Pensacola Archaeological Society 2019-2020 Lecture Series

Meetings @ 7:00pm · Trinity Presbyterian Church, 3400 Bayou Blvd., Pensacola · FREE and OPEN to the Public

2019

September 10  Pensacola: A Tale of Two Early Jails  
Meghan Mumford, UWF Archaeology Graduate Student

October 8  From Who’s Afraid to Yo Solo: The Hunt for HMS Mentor  
AJ Van Slyke, UWF Archaeology Graduate Student and PAS Grant Awardee

November 12  Digging in the (Neighbor)Hood: Uncovering the History and Culture of Belmont Devilliers  
Robin Reshard, Kukua Institute

December 10  Beachcombers Past and Present: Archaeology on a Santa Rosa Island Shell Midden Site  
Courtney Boren, UWF Archaeology Graduate Student and PAS Grant Awardee

2020

January 14  Hemp for Hope: Is Hemp the New Buffalo?  
Lisa Brazelton, UWF Archaeology Graduate, University of Alabama PhD Candidate, and PAS Grant Awardee

February 11  Downtown Pensacola Archaeology Update  
Dr. Elizabeth Benchley and April Holmes, UWF Archaeology Institute

March 3  *Note date change due to UWF Spring Break  
UWF Field Schools: Summer 2019 Recap/Summer 2020 Preview  
Dr. John Bratten and Dr. Greg Cook: Emanuel Point III; Dr. John Worth and Dr. Elizabeth Benchley: ES1 Luna Land Settlement Site; Dr. Ramie Gougeon: Naval Live Oaks

April 14  PAS Annual Dinner: Ticket required, dinner begins at 6:00pm!  
Argo Athletic Club, University of West Florida Main Campus, Pensacola  
Speaker TBA
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